
New Art Theatre LLC/ Technical Rider  
National Touring 2023/2024: 

A Midsummer Night’s Dream by William Shakespeare 
  POEms, Prose and Poetry of Edgar Allan Poe in Performance 
 
Arrival 
 The Company will be travelling in a 15-seater van.  

A scenery/equipment truck (2 axle) or trailer will accompany the company van. 
Both vehicles need access and parking at the loading dock- access location to the stage: 
The company needs direct access and proximity to the stage for the duration of the 
engagement. 

 
Crew (local) 

Load In crew requirements:  
(the following are local crew to support New Art Theatre production staff): 
2 carpenters (staging/ settings) 
2 electricians (lighting and sound) 
1 utility crew person: hospitality, dressing rooms/ costumes, administrative liaison  

  
 Running crew 

(the following are local crew to support New Art Theatre production staff): 
1 carpenters (staging/ settings) 
1 electricians (lighting and sound) 
1 utility crew person: hospitality, dressing rooms/ costumes, administrative liaison  
 
Load out crew requirements 
(the following are local crew to support New Art Theatre production staff): 
2 carpenters (staging/ settings) 
1 utility crew person: hospitality, dressing rooms/ costumes, administrative liaison  

  
Stage/ Performance space: 
 32’ X 24’ sprung wood- open deck/ stage area 
 With cross over upstage or under (if lower level- cross over access) 
 With cyclorama for full stage projections (preferred Roscoe projection media) 
  Or full stage ‘blacks’ if no cyclorama  

with appropriate black (legs) masking:  
from the proscenium location to ‘cyc’ depth location: 3 or 4 sets of black legs 
(if the performance space is not a proscenium stage, ex. arena or thrust, the 
production manager will work with the presenting organization to adapt staging 
configuration, lighting and sound locations etc.)   

 
Lighting  

Advance Hang 
New Art Theatre lighting design requires 12-15 acting areas depending on the size of the  
 performance space, ‘acting areas’ are approximately 6’-8’ wide X 6’-8’ deep 
 each acting area requires 4 X 750W-traditional leko/ellipsoidal lighting instruments 

 (or 4 X 575W LED efficient lamps) 
2 from front locations 45 degrees apart, 2 from rear locations- for each acting area 



Side pipes, each with 4 lekos, are preferred.   
The pipes are located in the wings, masked by black legs-  
a total of 24 instruments provide side light. 

 5 ‘special focus areas’ (tighter focus areas) are designated over and above ‘area lighting’ 
 
Lighting equipment must be hung, circuited, with gels (color), rough focused,  

 with designated dimmer assignments, prior to the company’s arrival. 
 Leko/ellipsoidal instruments will be appropriately assigned due to ‘throw distance’ 
  19 degree for longer ‘throw distance’, 36 degree and 26 degree for shorter distances. 

 
A specific lighting plot will be submitted at least one month prior to the engagement   
 
Lighting board: ETC ION/Expression lighting console (or equivalent) preferred, 
 Board operator required for hard focus, rehearsal and performance 

(Company may be travelling with lighting board, presenter will be notified when the 
lighting plot is submitted). 

 
Sound 
 House PA, amplification system is required 
  8 wireless body mics for actors are required 
  Cast may be on body mics, or using live sound only- depending on the size and  

acoustic properties of auditorium 
  Mics may be used both for performance and for any post performance discussion 
  5 channels (feeds) for music, sound effects, and off-stage mic, are required 
  1 off-stage mic for pre and post show announcements is required  
  
 Sound board (required channels) 
  State of the art control console is required, potential for 24 channels 
 
 Production staff communications, intercom system 
  ‘Clear Com’, or equivalent intercom communications system;  

to sound board, lighting board, and stage manager locations is required  
 
Dressing rooms/ Costumes support 
 2 Chorus dressing rooms preferred, accommodate 4 male/ 4 female cast members 
 Dressing rooms should have sinks with hot and cold running water, make-up mirrors 
 The cast should have 1 or 2 designated private bathrooms.  
 Presenter staff will provide access to laundry facilities for costume maintenance. 
 
Front of House 
 Lobby sales: If ‘The Company’ is travelling with merchandise (T-shirts, posters, literature) 
  A lobby table and sales-person will be provided 
 A Company representative will meet with ushers with information about program books,  
  seating policy (before and after the performance commences),  

post-performance discussions, etc. 
  Members of the cast will be available for discussion, in the lobby, as the audience exits. 
  An appropriate location with a table and chairs will be provided. 
 



Hospitality (meals) 
 Arrival beverages and snacks  

When the cast and crew arrive for an early morning load-in, beverages and a lite-breakfast will 
be provided:  
coffee and tea, fruit juice, water  
assorted fruit, muffins, cereal, yogurt, granola bars, etc. 

 
 Lunch (matinee performance days) 

When the Company performs a morning matinee performance, lunch will be provided. 
Usually a lunch buffet works best: 
A variety of bread types (multi-grain),  
A variety of cold cuts (turkey, ham, etc.),  
A variety of cheeses (American, Swiss, Provolone, etc.)  
A variety of salad options 
Soup or regional lunch options, etc. 
A variety of beverages: coffee and tea, soft drinks, fruit juice and water  

 A variety of fresh fruit and yogurt 
Pizza is not preferred. 
(Presenter is not expected to provide all of the above, the company manager will consult with 
the presenter for specifics) 

  
 Dinner (prior to evening performance) 

When the Company performs an evening performance, dinner will be provided. 
If an on-site buffet is provided: 
a variety of entrée options: chicken, beef, fish, and a vegan main dish  
veggie options: cooked vegetables and/or salad options 
pasta, rice, beans or protein options  
A variety of beverages: coffee and tea, soft drinks, fruit juice and water  

 A variety of fresh fruit or dessert 
 Pizza is not preferred 

(Presenter is not expected to provide all of the above, the company manager will consult with 
the presenter for specifics) 

 
Accommodations (hotel) 

A business class-hotel (Comfort Inn/ Residence Inn/ Hilton-Business etc.) will be provided  
while the Company is in residence: 6 double rooms 

  
 
 
 
 
 


